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Police Hyenas Cornered in Los Angeles.

(;reeting:

)in Siulnday, iJuly tilhe "l24•l. at iFirst
and ILos Angeles St., a f•'leh,-hunim n

ieing was arrested for expressinlg iis

ie.IS Ibut wvas chargedl wit I I)I:l N K

eand Ills l ll(4 I:'llY Irin14 1 ' 1 iThe 'chal re .:Ini that which ,l IIad tlp , Ithe
l:rre i ' t l\ ( are it p1 ll'rlti l'klt ) ,l trll -
Tllaic I.('llI ;s \\e Volt to b l'il,( t' lc

infact. i efire VoI u for la our c i 111 ! 4r -t:1 -t
Il m:14il l el I .ollic )li our V Ilo t in ll( iiefforts to ILe~ailly 1 brimg I .liiusg Il e li tipt'er.on guilty lof d. Iik and -Iiw :I
1ece of l~law les i as\:" \ass ,Ver uilledh
oil.

The FACTS as folloh-: 1i)t ( 'al'

Zinuneri'an was placed imuider A't'est

I t one policem:an unided, the police

patroLl Called nlt the prisoner u led to itby ONE policeman who %%I. having 1no

rived, Faii• outher police hwet iilt the

assistalince of the firs officr and coll-

niented pushilug land ail llig the pris-

loner, al.so ol, inloceti bystalnder % ho
was watching the fl'lai l Was illisi•k-

en for thie pirisoner i onei of the po-

lice offllicerls and I (the ofllficer) % it -

out wailtilig ti, h ia i Wliat v• i• lie

ltrouble, sliashliied said ystandeir \over

the head with a club or other we,'ponl

renlldering i 1111 ullcolsious.. \lt a fo he

wagoll I •s rleached by t i"1 0i i0 .id

police, a most unicalledl for aindI I'rutal

assault was coninllttted 41 thie at'rrest-

ed man, lie Vwas beatenl over tilhe

head,.arnims and body and knocked olin-

to the floor of the patrol-w g iln

where alntd in which lpositiln lie \as

jumilpled on and kicked ail bliuit lfori tl e
iprotests of the crowd wVouhl in all

probability have beei killed outright

by the police. On arrival at the sta-

tioli, the maln Vi ho was by this tinme

so badly beaten that lie could not

walk, was thrown into a cell and left

there without attention. Somiie in-

terested persons who tried to i'reach

the prisoner that afternoon were de-

nied admission and roundly cussed

for daring to question the iglhit of

police department or its menimbllers to

beat an unarmed and unresisting pris-

oner.
On Monday morning the prisoner

was brought before JUDGE (?)

stead of trie'd i('cattse it was such a

I'ar•ce) :tand a pIolice ollicer pleaded
lIIITY for the lprisonter who was re-

manahded till 'I'uesdayl for sentence.

So- lt' of h' I , t'.(ips(llS Who I111(al' Vain

ll'lls to see( thl' 11 an on Sunday W'eI'('

~preitsenit antI positive\ly state and will
swiar that the prisone'i (r did not plead
guilty. They also noticed the terrilble
condilitioni of the manul and after again
trying to learn tlI. e xtent of his inju-
ries, without anlly .atisfactionl, re-

qjnl'sted tlh pr
ivilhege of havinig a

I )( "l'()l tIhat tlhety would s(cure ex-

amlilil'e thel mai. 'l'hi.s iprivilege was

thenizedi themn. I etween, that tinme on

Mondiilay and 2 pi. nii. Oil l'uesday when
the Irisoner was again BilOUGHT'l'
Ifitioret ('hamli)'l s for sentence a

t ilet'llnous e('l(ort had I teeIi mai;(de to se'-

('cre son•cll ;attention 1') r the mll;i ail

tl e net rtesult of the thing was that a
very Comlietent .Law vt'•' was secured

( Mr. Job Ilharriman) who tried hIis lev-
el '1 .st toI h;iav the case reconsidered
;nd thll, Ilea of gui!ty stricken out as
lie ( irp-1h P'i 'r' all i wit:lsses ipositively

declarl'e that that plea was nialde b)y a
lPotlicen'lia;l ;anitl niot Iby tile niali under
ai're-t. ('haiinil'•s refused to enter-

t;ini the lawy'er's contenition and( sen-
tence't'l lit' ihe lan to :Io days without the'
privi'lege Iof a ihit ,iftier also refusing
toi Il'iiii i ('()MIi 'PETENT ID)octor,
\\ hI's •lsrv\i .: i had also been secured,

toi ascclrtaini tlhte etxteniit olf the injuries

rec"i\Vt.l I•y this \ictim of police Ibru;-
tality. \ot bIeinig willing however, to
drop the maiter Mr. Harriman did
tfinally find a \\ay to reach the- pris-
oner ard lie was diuly exaniined )by the
Iltilr \\tiu who reported tlihat he found

the )thll aindi 1 Ir Ib i broken, innum-
erabli Iri llises, (etc., andli a v'e'ry badly

dalaimgedl hiead, the result of the blows
ili i' head and the broken ribs so

ehlo.e~t to the helart imighlt in teither case
r .lt in deathi. It was piroposed and

hat> been uill•nertak1ie to push this case

,, tilhe limit alfhl \\'e ctlaimn that every
righit-n11iit1ded person' will lend at this
time all t lie as•. istance possible regard
les of tae original caust'e (if the arrest
a; it is not a que'stioni of actions of a
imani bet'fore't' art. t, but a lquestion of

thi: privilege of an ()FFI( 'l'Elt (OF THE
LAW to 1.E:(;AILLY heat a man near
to deta;th and not he madle to pay the
penalty of hiis violence.

TI e LAW in this case reads some-
thing like this:-Any officer or per-

.,son who, und(er the cloak of authority
will uinecessarily assault, bruise or
batter anyone will be liable to a fine of
not more than $5,000) and 5 years in
jail. It is not conceivable that a man
who has easily handled by one police.
offlicer on the street was so desperate
a character after he was placed in the
wagon that FIVE policemen must of
N E('I'SSITY weat him very near to
hdeath in order to land him in the jail.

('onstant repetition of cases of Po-
live Brutality has forced us to the con-
.lilsion that it is high time some DI-
I•.l,'T effort was made to remedy
matteirs. Now is the time-we are
taught that we must respect the law
and pay the expense of men to see
that law is obeyed, but they who are
employed as REPRESENTATIVES of
the LAW seem to think and I)O act
unlawfully. A Crime when committed
by a representative of the law should
I,-. just as much a crime as when com-
mitted by anyone else and the guilty
MI"T E," PI NISIHEI) if law is to be
respected.

The above stated situation is FACT
and we stand ready to prove the con-
li'.ions as specified for we have a num-

Iber •of itne:es. who will SWEAR to
the truth. Every trade union that has
had its pickets and striking members
treated as this man was treated
sho;uld be interested. (You may have
a strike at any time. Remember the
Iron Workers, Brewery Workers and
S. P. Strikers and the many heads
broken by the police for the Masters
you were fighting against). Likewise
let every Socialist, Free Thinker, Re-
former, S. L. P. or Y. P. S. L. mem-
ber, Anarchist or other person who is
in the habit of thinking for himself
and who ha.s manhood enough to ap-
I-reciate his position in society as well
as to have the feeling and heart of a
11l MAN, INTEREST himself in this
riatter and lend full support.

A copy of this is being sent to every
Trade U'nion, Revolutionist and Clear-
thinking organization that we can
reach. Some individuals will also re-
ceive a copy as well as every NEWS-
PAPIER in Los Angeles. We don't ex-
pect any attention to be given this
matter by the CAPITALISTS
SI1EEITS. Particularly the CRIMES
who in its Editorials of last Monday
and Tuesday practically placed a

continued on Page 4.

SEATTLE RIOTS
By Frank It. Schleis.

Columns after columns of editorial
and news matter has been and is be-
ing written about the riots which
occured in Seattle on the night of
Friday, July 18th. Thru the direct
connection therewith of Secretary of
the Navy, Josephus Daniels, they
have assumed a national aspect. The
participation therein of the sailors
and soldiers of the U. S. warships ly-
ing in the harbor and from the forts
surrounding the Puget Sound,. have
showed to the public the peculiar com-
position of that great institution, the
army and navy, supposed guardians
of the country's rights, the constitu-
tionl, and "Law and order."

Nor has this affair passed without
leaving behind a stigma on the ranks
of those who are supposed to be the
protectors of our liberties. On the
other hand, while the organization
has been temporarily inconvenienced
by the affair, still it has in nowise
injured us here in Seattle, as
subsequent events have shown.
Our headquarters opened up finds
the usual visitors, and propaganda
meetings an unusual attendance.
The Seattle Daily Times, a miserable
imitator of the Los Angeles Times,
is today practically a discredited
sheet. RIeam after ream of rot has
been reeled olff by that slimy sheet,
but had it been the workingclass ele-
ment of Seattle that they had
been appealing to, instead of a
lot of hoodlums from the army and
navy, nothing would have occured.
But this sheet seizing upon the fact
that the Secretary of the Navy had
seen fit to make an attack upon the
champions of human liberty, combin-
ed the two into a ,ki:lful article care-
fully calculated to incite riot. Into
Ithis Article was cleverly woven the
distorted facts of the occurence of
Thursday night when three soldiers
received rough treatment from a
crowd gathered about to hear a mi-
litant suffregette advocate, after
the former had compelled her to
leave her stand and attempted to slap
her on the face. Thus on Friday
afternoon the Times blazons out in
big headlines "Daniels denounces
tolerance of red flag." Sub-headlines
read: "I. W. W. denounced by head
of navy," "While Daniels arouses
patriotism of Rainer Club diners,
Anarchists attack wearers of blue."
Concluding the article the Times
warns "Trouble brewing for I. W. W."

To give the story of the affair as
it occured on Thursday evening, we
herewith submit an affidavit made
by the speaker herself. She belongs
neither to the I. W. W. or to the
Socialist party, and her affidavit is
borne out by others, scores of which
could be obtained if necessary. These
are her words:

"Mrs. Anna Miller, being first duly
sworn, on oath deposes and says

That on the evening of July 17,
1913, at about 9.30 P. M., she borrow-
ed a stand from which to speak, and
began to talk on women"s rights***:
at the begining of her talk a large
sailor in uniform approached her and
told her that she, as a woman, had
always been a slave, therefor had no
right to speak and had better stop
trying. On starting to talk the sailor
disappeared *******. After the large
sailor had been gone about fifteen
minutes affiant observed him coming
up Washington Street, accompanied

by other men in uniform. The crowd
of uniformed men attempted to break
up affiant's meeting by jeering, etc.,
to which affiant replied by advising
them to be gentlemen and respect the
rights of others. Perceiving their per-
si.itence affiant closed her meeting,
whereupon the uniformed men took
possesession of the stand upon which
affiant had stood and spoke there-
from. Affiant seat several men to
get the box but without success; then
affiant went-to get the stand in order
to return it to the owner, and on ask-
ing for it the large sailor originally
mentioned raised his fist to strike
affiant, whereupon a well dressed
man wearing a diamond ring asked
him, "You'd hit a woman would you ?"
and therewith hit him with his fist
a number of times. Affiant was
grabbed by the other uniformed men,
but was successfully carried out of
the crowd by members of the I. W.
W."

ANNA MILLER.
Henry Borini, being sworn, corrob-

orates the statements made by Anna
Miller adding that the "large sailor
was sober, his companions drunk."
Frank Rask, in a sworn statement,
corroborates the other two, after
reading their statements, adding:
"That affiant heard all of Mrs. Mill-
er's speech while the soldiers were
there; that she was talking on re-
ligion before they arrived; that she
made no reference to the red flag, no
referenc to the 1. W. W., and used no
language insulting to the. army and
navy."

Before the Thursday night affair
ended, witnesses say, a dozen or more
soldiers and sailors were more or less
injured by the crowd. Seizing upon
the affair as a pretext, and by care-
fully distorting and interweaving
therein the speech of Secretary Dan-
iels, The Times was able to raise a
mob of hoodlums who made the at-
tacks of Friday night. It is signifi-
cant that at the head of the mob, for
the most time, was a certain Matti-
son, political writer for the Times.
T'hat the whole arTair was pre-ar-
ranged can be seen by the evident sys-
tematic method which was pursued.

But long before the atatck was
made, the I. W. W. had received word
of the affair. We were nutilied that on
that evening all the sailors who could
possibly be given shore leave would
come ashore and make the attack at
7::30 p. m. This information later
proved to be correct, as promptly at
that time the hoodlums began to put
in their appearance yelling and hoot-
ing. The headquarters of the I. W. W.
at 211 Occidental Ave., where the

Continued on Page 4.

FELLOW-WORKER GAINES.

We are advised that Fellow-Worker
I. ;aines, one of our best colored fel-
low-workers, is still being held in the
Lake Charles jail awaiting the action
of the "G;rand Jury" next month, lie
is supposed to be held in connection
with the dynamite or firecracker that
went off in the Merryville bullpen
some time ago. HE WAS SICK IN
BEI) WHEN THE TILING WENT
OFF. We all know what SAWDUST
RIING(; "JIUSTICE" is and it is up to
the Iocals to see that Fellow-Worker
G(;aines is taken care of and I)EFEND-
El) to the LAST DITC('H.

"AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN IN-
JURY TO ALL."
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EDITORIALS

The I. W. W. Preambel
Ibe working class and the emiploying class have nothing In common.

There can be no peace so long as hunger and want are found among muil
lions of working people, and the few, who make up the eimploying class,
have all the good things of life.

Between those two classes a struggle must go on until the workers of the
world organize as ait class, take possession of the earth and the machinery
of ptloduction., aid abolish the wage system.l.

Wo find that the centeiing of the mlanagemuent of industries into l,;wer
and fewer hands lmakes the trade unions unable to cope with the ever-Kgrow-
ing power of the employing class. The trade unions foster a state of affairs
which allows one set of workers to be pitted against another set of workers
in the satme industry, thereby helping deteat onet another in wage wars. More-
over, the trade unions aid in employing class to mislead the workers Into the
beliel that (the orklln lass i;have Interests in OllnllOn with their employers.

'Thse conditiolns ca;ll be changed andll the interest of the working class
uphlld only by ani organization florld in such it way that all its members
in llany one industry, or in all industries, if necessary, cease work whenever a
strike or lockout on in any departuiment thereof, thus making an injury to
o)ne an illjuly to all.

Instead of the conservative mlotto, "A fair day's wage for a fai. day's
work," we Must inscribe on our banner the revolutionary watchword, "Abo-
lition of the wage systemi."

It is the historic mission of the working class to do away with capital-
isui. The arrmy of productiou must be organized, not only for the everyday
strugigle whith capitalisis., but also to ('carry on production when capitalism
sh;lll have been olerthrown. Ily organizing indusetrially we are forming the
s(truciitur' (f the inew sc cicty wlith the slell of the old.
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PitEAMBU IO
DE IA)S 'IIiABAJADOIIES INDUSTIIIALES IDEL AIUNDO.

l.a clase tralbajndora y ia clase patronal no tioien nada en coiitnl.
No pilcdel hIabr patz ilientrali el halllnbro y Jia I i- did 'dsea stentidal per uil-
lon.s do tlrabajadoles, tn tanto llue Ullllos pouo lilue ciuilpojIen lall clie patronal
di~riitrln de hiods las duhli ia.n da la vida.

El-tre esas dlos clases hilara Juchal ha~sta qule los. trabajadores del mundo
ito org;llll''ici c'(iio ullnla .a.e, tlmelln posesion de la tierlra y lamaquilnaria
Ide IrlOJl0l.n.ll y ;iblill;n el HisteI'niIa ie salario.

La centralizacion de la dirl.-- ion de las ilndustrias en las umlanos de unois
0o'0os catdl veZ Ilien•os. Ilpbioiblita a las Unionet dol oticios para luchar

\iCtolriosl•tiielite (on el sitelllpre crclienlto piod er de lit clhse tipitallsta, porque
lsa t nmiuiiis do olos han creil)o UiLna itllat'iOn que elllipuja a uin grupo de
tr;l3aJaiijtreIs de las niiiisa Lndustri.a, syndando adsi al comiun eneumigo-para ser
derrul;dois en las luchas d-l sa;lario,. las todavia, las Uniones de olilos
;a.ullan ia liat cliase patronal inducielido a los trabajadores a creer que sum
3l333t l*5e ittll Iis Illislliis doe sUS piirotlto .

EIstas pesimlnas ondiciones pueden 5r callbiadlas i1 el interes de la
claso trabajadores oe une en uina tOrgannizacion formada de tal mode que
tIodos stus Illiieibroa en cuiluiera Industria, o cn todas las Indlstras all es I
Ueteskar;o, c'sen do traiaJar solidarizandose can mmi conipaneros de cual-
quier idea•irtaitnento, hicienudo iL i: la injiurla hecha a uno, ia nljurla hecha
a tlodu ." En Ilugar del hleina coiitervador: "un buen salarlio per un buen I
dia do trabajo." nosotros tlern•iios inscribir en nuestro Elstandarte nuestra .

ii itsa rel olitltnal in; Abulici n del si.-telOtlia de salarelos."

Es la l•ision historica de la clime trabajadores. hacer desaparecer el
capit;dlislrio; el -jidleto tde lrodlilctore. dee ser organizado no unicametite '
pala la l'cha ditilia con el 'ca itulllllirio. 1Si0 para regularizar la preducion
cuali 'o ieste ha a sidO delribado. Organizandonos industrlalmente, formare-
11lios ia esltruiictilra de lit nutai socaiedad, d.intro del cascaron de la vieja. I
mlos It e.trutctura iCe li luel a solidld, dt.litto lel cascaron de la vieja.

(', oociendo Ip)r tanto, q'ue tal urganizasioon es absolutamente necesaria
paitra inu.st ra cmiiincipa3 0nll, 130os iliuiloe bajo unt verdadera Organlzacioc:

"EL OII3ERO TIENE DERC'lO AL PRODUCTO INTEGRO DE SU TRA-
BAJO."

ON THE ROAD TO POWER.

We o "Los Angeles have undertaken a Campaign of Education
and propose to direct our efforts principally to the organization of
the Street Railway employees, the Light and Power Co's employees,
the Telephone and Telegraph employes and all employees engaged
in the manufacture of electrical equipment and appurtenances. On
account of the peculiar geographical situation of Southern California
the key to the whole industrial field lies in the organization of the
above specified workers and once we can control them we can con-
trol the whole of this country.

As you know the much advertised Fruit Lands are absolutely
worthless without water and water can only be had by pumping.
Practically all of the successful pumping outfits are operated by
electricity. (' he Chamber of COMMERCE don't inform the suckers
that buy land that it takes a fortune to get water on the land or that
H) would be a fine place IF THEY HAD WATER.)

The Power Factor in this country is ELECTRICITY. It is gen-
erated in the hills, hundreds of miles away, and brought into the
cities and towns by high tension transmition lines, there "stepped"
down or cunverted into direct current for commercial purposes and
every factory, saw mill, lumber-yard, iron foundry, mill, manufactu-
ry, street railway, department store or other BUSINESS is abso-
lutely dependent upon it (electricity) for its motive power. Thus by
controlling the only Power Factor there is in this country we con-
trol all, farm and manufactury alike.

Rumor credits a Mr. Huntington, the controlling influence in the
street railway and power business in Southern California, with the
statement made at a recent banquet at a prominent hotel in New
York City," I have 5,000 men employed in Southern California and
inot one a UNION man." He made some error when he made that
statement and he should have consulted the I. W. W. first for, by so
doing, he could have saved himself a misstatement. There are MEM-
BERS of the INDUSTRIAL WORKERS on the job although he
may not have known it. And from now on there will be an ever in-
creasing number. The I. W. W. have started on the job and as we
NEVER FAIL; there will be some interesting doings here.

The plan of organization is roughly outlined in the following:-
We will reach the employees through our newspapers with an arti-
cle each week and also by personal and hand-bill propaganda. The
employee will not be seen with a known 1. W. W. nor will he be ex-
pected to come to meeting., or visit the hall. His application for mem-
bership will be made by mail, accompanied with the necessary fee
and dues, a card will be issued to him WITHOUT his name appear-
ing on the page usually given over to "Name, Address, etc." A sep-
arate set of books will be kept with the names of all of the men join=
ing, the Secretary to be the only person to know the names and ad-
drcsses. And in the regular Day Book, Ledger, etc., will be entered
the card number in lieu of a name. Should it ever be found necessary
to get in touch with the man that corresponds to a certain number
the secretary can refer to the secret INDEX. There can be no real
reason for the individual members wanting to know the man that
carries card number so-and-so as long as the dues are paid, we don't
care what a man's name is so long as we know we can rely upon him
when necessary. Thus the sneak, stool-pigeon, spotter and detective
are rendered useless; they cannot report to the boss any more than
the boss himself could find out by visiting at a meeting, and the em-
ployees are absolutely safe until such time as the membership de-
cides that it is time to give the BOSS a shot of direct action and to
better working conditions. This kind of organizing cannot be beat
for the only two persons knowing just who belongs is the individual
himself and the Secretary; the individual will not tell and the Sec-
retary will be tried by a workers court and found guilty if the names
leak out. A Secretary who will permit a leak will find himself trying
to square it with St. Peter.

Our papers will have a report of what takes place in the meet-
ings so any one may keep in touch with the efforts and progress
made. When any member thus secretly, wants to suggest or call to
the attention of the organization anything all he has to do is to send
it by mail, signing his CARD NUMBER and it will be given the local
for consideration. The men here are ripe for organization, but have
to be very careful as a perfect system of stool-pigeons exists and
the men have to be assured of two things-Ist., That we make it im-
possible for spies or detectives to learn who is a member and, 2nd.,
That every wage worker connected with the industry be solicited for
imembership; this of course means power-house men, switch-board
men, linemen, cablemen, car repairmen, trackmen, switchmen, flag-
men, telephone girls, telegraph operators, MOTORMEN AND CON-
DUCTORS and all others, both male and female. And that we are
So act as one unit regardless of occupation in the interest of all.

To the wage-slave who can read between the lines and recog-
nizes the various sizes and kinds of wooden shoes that can be made
to fit the consistent Industrial Unionist, agitation and organization
as hereim roughly specified, knows that we are unbeatable and that
we cai bring home the bacon in Southern California. Since we have
publicly stated our intention to organize the street railway-men, the
A. F. of L. offlicial sheet here has been urging that the A. F. of L. get
bIusy and better the working conditions of the poor slaves in this
industry and also the P. E. Ry. Co. has given some of its slaves an
increase of 10 per cent. The working conditions for motormen and
conductors are particularly bad; two-bits an hour, 10 hours to make
$2.50 and, in oder to get in 10 hours, a man will sometimes lay
around for 20 hours, being paid only for the hours worked. To the
steady slaves is promised a cemt an hour increase for each year put
in with the company continuously, thus a man starting in at $2.50
for 10 hours will in the course of one hundred years be receiving
$3.50 for 10 hours, unless he gets sick, dies or gets fired before that.
Some capital(istic) prospect, WHAT?

This kind and method of organization will tend to promote the,
papers sub-list as well as to reach the persons sought through the
mediunm of O•R' OWN press a'id that is what we need, literature
propag.anlda in order that those who will read might be taught the
full plhilosophy of the Industri;.l Unionist. Many members who do
not understand what I. W. W. .,eally means are of less actual value
than few who thoroughly undo rstand. The one has no CONVIC-
TION, consequently no courag,, the other is full of conviction and
likewise courage and will ad\ance the cause of INDUSTRIAL
FREEI)OM at every opportune y.

Yours for the I. W. W. and Liberty,
J. T. I)ORAN, Organizer.

Los Angeles, Calif., July 28th., 1913.

Sendl in a club of Five Ar rual subscribers or more to "The
Voice" ;,nd we ' ill send to each, free, a copy of Sabotage, a book I
every worker should read.

THE FARMER QUESTION.

By Covington Hall.

The farmer question is, in the first place, no question at all. The

Southern District of the N. I. U. of F. & L W. never proposed to

organize the farmers as such and never has attempted it. All it

sought to do was to bring into its ranks those working farmers who

worked in the woods or mills part of the time themselves, or who

were so closely connected with the lumber industry, though their

sons so working as to have a vital interest in the fight. The situation

it was up against was, briefly, this: There is throughout the South

a large number of so-called farmers, both freeholders and tenants,
who with their families fight the wolf from the door on a PATCH of

land. In the timber belts many of these' farmesare are old retired
lumberjacks; their sons are all very probably working in the mills

or woods for some Lumber Company while their daughters are
working in hotels or telephone exchanges; in the west Louisiana,
Texas, Arkansas and Oklahoma belt the families of these farmers
and those of the forest workers are nearly all closely related through
marriage; the entire market of these farmers is the men in the
mills, so that they and the forest workers are not only bound togeth-
er by social ties brought about by inter-marriage but they have the
strongest of economic reasons for making common cause with each
other against the Lumber Kings on one side and the Landlords on
the other.

Where these farmers have heard and understood the message
of the 1. W. W. they have eagerly accepted it and have from the
first been in the vanguard of the fight on the Lumber Trust, and
they and the woodsmen have been the last to sound the bugle of re-
treat. In the beginning of the struggle one of the sharpest of the
Lumber Kings said: "We can whip these men in the mills but if
these damn working farmers join the woodsmen in their attempt to
build up this union, it is only a question of time when we will have
to give in; we may put them down for,awhile, but in the end we will
be whipt." He knows the situation in this timber belt better than
any other Lumber King who claims to own it and had good reason
to know whereof he spoke.

In many a strike these working farmers have since demon-
sttated the true revolutionary spirit, throwing open their doors to
the evicted and placing everything eatable at the disposal of strik-
ers, and they and the woodsmen will yet make John Henry Kirby
and his hellions take backwater.

None but those who have seen with their own eyes can know
the state of these "corn-patch" farmers, the tremendous battle they
are making to keep from starving on the soil, the economic slavery
that is their portion from the cradle to the grave. So hard is their
lot in Alabama that the Commissioner of Labor of that State has
stated that when they were gathered into the cotton mills "it was an
ACTUALIIMPROVEMENT IN THIEIR ECONOMIC CONDITION."
What, then, must seem the "improvement" to them when they are
carried into the lumber industry, of the West especially ? Pancner
has said that nearly all the North Carolina "Tarheels" scabbed dur-
ing the late forest strike in the Northwest, but in the west Louisiana
belt these working farmers and their sons are the first to answer the
call to strike and the last to go back. Why? Because they have
heard the message of the ONE BI(; UNION and believe in its princi-
ples. Had the A. F. of L. been a real labor union, had it even made
an attempt to carry the propaganda of UNIONISM to these men and
women battling with hunger on the patch farms of the South, the
vast army of strikebreakers, white as well as colored, that has been
drawn from their ranks would never have been at the command of
the Masters of Bread. Not only have they been used against the
miners and forest workers but against the railroadmen and seamen,
as well; yet Hickey; myself and others who have insisted on carrying
the message of the Union to them have been decried as "compromis-
ers of the Revolution," etc., and-so-on. Yet wheresoever the seed
have been sown, they have been exceeding fruitful. As to whether
or not we have acted correctly, it io only a question of whether the
I. W. W. will leave these men, as have all organizations since the:
collapse of the Knights of Labor, to be an immense reserve from
which to draw strikebreakers and military material at the will of
the Master Class, or whether it will take advantage of a situation
that is all in its favor and turn this force, a mighty one when once
awakened, against the Industrial D)eslpotism. That's all there is to
the farmer question in the South.

There is but one other thing to consider in their affect on the
Revolutionary Movement and that is: The spirit of (COM... NISM
is still strong among them, for they are FOIRCEI) to render self-help
to each other at all times, and this COMMUNISTIC SPIRIT, once
organized, should be a tremendous force to hurl against the enemies
of mankind, the Capitalist Class.

The Woodsmen and their working farmer kin have been the
backbone of the Southern I.)strict from the first and they are now
covering the retreat of the Union, have been Iboth its vanguard and
rear-guard, and their dogged resistance will yet turn the tide of bat-
tle and sweep down the hellish labor sy:stem that has so long kept
the South in rags, hunger, miser and tears.

Many blacklisted lumberjacks are to-day digging out an exist-
ence on some "corn-patch" farm, refusing to acknowledge defeat and
ever watching an opportunity to rush the Masters of Bread and
plant the crimson banner of Industrial Democracy triumphant over
the stockades of the Southern Lumber Operators Association. These
men and women are the cream of the army of the Revolution and it
is such as they who will yet and soon bring the long,-long night of
slavery to its end for,-"TIHE W)RLD IS FOR THE STRON;."

THE BEARERS OF THE LIGHT.

What though you sawed Isaiah in the hollow of a tree, what
though you hung the Nazarene upon Mount Calvary, what though
the Sage of Athens did the poison hemlock take, what though your
vile religion burned great Bruno at the stake-what though a mil-
lion martyred ones have'gone your bloody way, their souls, ye
wolves, you could not kill, they're with us all to-day! You think that
now you'll hide your guilt beneath a saintly shamm-for all your phil-
anthropic gifts we do not give a damn! Your libraries and col-
leges, endowments great and small, your churches and cathedrals,
we spurn them one and all! Your monster creeds and humbugs,
your goblins and your hell, no longer on our quickened brains con-
jure their magic spell! (;o-take them where you forged them,
back to the savage night-we follow those you thought were dead,
the Bearers of the Light !--"The Melting Pot."



Re "The Industrial
Worker"

Action of Los Angeles Locals on
"Worker" ('ontroversy.

July 15th, 1913.
Moved and Seconded:

That Secretary be instructed to
write G. E. B. that Los Angeles Locals
are not satisfied with tl.e ruling.sus-
pending Smith and leaving Ilesle-
wood on the paper. That he be fur-
ther instructed to say that unless
Heslewood he suspended within two
weeks from date that Los Angeles
Locals would cut off bundle order and
support Portland resolution.

CARRIED.
July 22nd:

Moved and Seconded:
That all communications concerning

"Worker" controversy be laid over
awaiting report of (;. E. IH.

CARRIED.
July 29th:

Moved and Seconded:
Th'lat in view of the fact that (. E.

H. session ended thirty dlays ago and

tie board has failed to give a report

to the membership of their action andi

furthermore have failed to take ac-

tion toward removing or suslendting

Hleslewood from the "Worker."
He it Resolved by

I os Angeles I ocals to in:;truct the
secretary to wire the "Worker" office

to discontinue our bundle order untill

such time as the wishes of the rank

and file of the I. W. W. have been conm-

,lied with.
('ARRIEI).
Moved and Seconded:

Should the (;E.E. I. pay the ex-

penses of Fred IHelewod to the

next convention that tl e memlcbershipl

of the 1. W. W. demand that the ex-

penses of Walker (C. Smith Ihe paid to

the convention so that the delegates

and the membership shall have full

knowledge of the entire controversy.

N()TE: - The former action of the

locals to concur ini the Port laud lo-

cals was not emlbodie:l in the nmotion

to discontinue Ibundle order.

(Seal).
(Signed) W. i. (()()OOK,

Sec'y 1.. A. •.ocals.

ICESOL."TIO'IN OF IPliOT'EST' OF I.O-

('AL 215. 1. W. W.

San Pedro, ('alf., .July 2'.;, 191:3.
WHERlEAS, The (;. 1E. I . has exceed-

edl tie lIpo\er vested in them I,y arbi-

trarily removing Walker ('. Smith

from teing Editor of the Industrial

Worker, of Spokane, Wash., and re-

fusing to accept the resignation of

1Fred hleslewood as Hlusiness Mana-
ger of said paper. Thus making the

referendum the only power vestedl in

the membership null and void. And

therebyv removing all control from the

rank anld file. l'Thus setting a lrece-

ldent to, establish a dictatorsh.i.
'herefore, le it Resolved,

That Local 215, San Pedro, ('alif., is

in hearty accorl witli all 1urotet ing

lAcals. And do herelby condlemn the

action of the (;. E. B.

\nd .lh' it further Resolved,

That.coplies o(f this resolution be sent

to Industrial Worker,. Solidarty, The

Voice of the l'eole andl National

I headquarters.
(Signed):

.MARTIN BERKILEY,
W: J. HEL"L.

('oni. on IResolut ions.

S. L. I)(I lE, Sec., 215.

STENO(GRAPHIC REPIORT OF

('ONVENT'ION DEMANDED.

Resolution issued by Local 245 (1.

W. W.) of San Pedro, Calif., demand-

ing a complete stenogralhic report (of

the proceedings of the next Co'ven-
t ion.

Whereas, The work of the organiza-

tion (I. W. W.) has been alarmingly

hampered owing to the lack of a com-

plete stenographic report, causing

uecretaries to waste time and money

asking questions pertaining to the

C'onvention for the information of the

membership receiving from Head-

,luarters but scant and incomplete re-

plies to the dlissatisfaction of the

membership;
Therefore, be it Reaolved,

That Local 2415, San Pedro, Calif.,
place itself on record as demanding a
complete stenographic report of the
proceedings of the next Convention.
And respectfully ask all Locals to co-
operate to enforce this demand.
And be it further Resolved,

That copies of this resolution be
sent to the Industrial Worker, Solid-
arty, The Voice of the People, aindl Na-
tional lleadh; uarters.

(Signed) :
Ital)EiRiCK J. M1A<'l ONAlI),
MARTIN HiERKL",Y,
W. J. [l'IA ,

Comn. on Resolution.
S. L. )(Ol)(E, Sec'y, 2.15.
San Pedro, Calif., July 26, 1913.

TA('OMA RESOLUTIONS.

To All Members of thl', 1. W. W.: Fel-
low-Workers:-

lOwing Lo the many strikes, and the
activity of the powers which be, to
suppress all I. W. W. agitators and
agitations; we feel that the time is
too critical for us to encourage any
internal dissention, and after investi-
gating the matter of Smith and Hes-
lewood's trouble; it is a result of the
personal dilfferences of opinion exist-
ing between two parties regarding the
management of the paper.

While we agree that the case
is of serious magnitude, still we
believe to boycott the WORKER
at this time, would result in
something of more serious moment.
t'hen considering the fact that the

annual convention is so near at hand
when these things will be thrashed
out in full, therefore: we ask all who
are in accord with the principles of
the 1. W. W. and wish to push forward
the movement for EMANCIPATION'
Will agree with us, and postpone for
the present any action that would
tend toward destruction of this great
weapon of LABOR, THE INI)lUS-
TRIAL WORKER.

And, furthermore: Fellow-Workers,
do you realize what it has cost in the
sacrifice of human life to build up our
press to its present size? Remember,
the 1. W. .W. press is a great menace
to the capitalist system, which is
proven by their actions against it.

Fellow-Workers do you realize what
the cost has been to the REBELS of
tihe North West, not only the money
it has cost, but the sacrifice of time
amid the misery, not to mention those
of our Fellow-Workers who have been
crushed and nained for life under the
iron heel, and some I.ave lost their
lives in this great struggle to build up
this great gatling gun, which is firing
SllTl' AFTI'ER SHOT' into the strong
hold of the enemy.

Would you muzzle this gun ?
WOl•'LI) YOU? After due considera-
tion we venture to say that we don't
believe it. Remember that the IN-
ItSRIAL WORIKER IS TlHE
WESTERIN ORGAN OF THIE 1. W.
W. and o no nlember should attempt to
tear down what it has taken years to
l1ILl) UP.

If the Editor or Editors of the IN-
lWtS'I'IAL WORiKER have not full-
lilled their duties, the paper is not re-
sponsible, but rather the individuals.
TiIEN WIlY BOYCOTT THE PA-
PI'E:R? We say! 1)ON'T BOYCOTT
TIlE INIW STilAL WORKER, BUT
C'AN THlE I)IS•U'P'TOIRS IF ANY.

If an individual on the paper stallff
is using disruplting tactics, tie a can
to him, and if they are all disruptors
can them, all, and put on a new stall',
but above all, stand with the princi-
Iles of INIIS'STRIAL UNIONISM.
Always 1holh on to what we have
gained, for we must move forward
and not stand still.

With due consideration, we, the
Tacoma Locals 1. W. W. in their last
regular I usiness meeting, have voted
to keep the INtIUSTRIAL WORKER
IN Till FIEII), and we hope that all
locals will see the necessity of such
action. So hoping for the co-opera-
tion of all true IEBIE:IS in building
up a greater i. W . W. press we re-

main, Ym)1 R..s FO)R EMANCIPA-
TION.

lBy thie ('Committee:
MAIRCUS A. OTIS,
(;US. SCHUTZLER,
A. J. MARTIN.
;1'S. SC('HI'TZLE:R.

Joint Secretary.

Subscribe t, The Voice of the People.

WALKER SMITH ANSWERS AN-

OTHER "CHARGE."

To All Members of the I. W. W.:-
in the issue of the "Industrial

Worker" dated July 24 a charge is
made that I stole a mailing list of that
paper. IT IS A LIE!

At quite frequent intervals during
nly term as editor of the "Industrial
Worker," I secured mailing lists from
the mailer, Jos. O'Neil, for various
kinds of uses in conection with the
work on the paper and the organiza-
tion. For the sending out of expira-
tion notices, for the clipping of a por-
tion of the said list to send to boos-
ters so that they might secure re-
newals, for the purpose of circulariz-
ing when special issues were about to
be printed, for the purpose of getting
news accounts of labor troubles in
places where we had no regular cor-
respondents and in many other ways
were these lists used. Not one was
ever used or intended for use out-
side of the organization.

(Signed):
WALKER C. SMITH.

I'HII.ADEIPHIA D. C. MOTION.

Fellow-Workers:-
At last meeting of District Coun-

cil, the following motion was carried
without a dissenting vote: "That we
condemn George Speed for his actions
while here in Philadelphia, and that
we demand that he be recaled from
here for doing nothing, and that we
refuse to recognize him as National
Organizer, and, furthermore, we have
same motion published in Soladiarity,
Industrial Worker, The Voice of The
People and Social War.

Let the rank and file know what we
think of the (;. E. B.

Yours for Industrial Freedom,
J. J. MILLER, Sec.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 31st., 1913.

"A )AMNED LIE."

"Mother Jones, looks as fresh as a
young girl, but when you ask her
about ler "boys," her face takes on a
sad look, and her voice sounds tired,
as she shakes her head and tells you
ab,oot them. She told me that the re-
Iort in Justice, ablout conditions in
W. 'a., were corect.

She said that the report of the Na-
tional Committee was a damned lie.
That the charges made in Justice
Wero true."

The above is from a letter of Nina
I.-ne McBride, who is now in Wash-

ington, D). C., with Mother. It's now
up to the "investigating" ( ?) trium-
virate, l)ebs, Berger and (;ermer, to
yowl "bummeryite," "anarchist" and
all their borrowed "Weekly People"
yell:- at Mother Jones, too, it would
seem.

() you "great leaders!" (;od save us
from our "leaders!"

Fleming to Lecture
A lecture, which is likely to prove

interesting as well as instrctive, on
the subject of "The Economic Inter-
pretation of History," showing the
lprogress of social evolution and the
inevitability of Socialism, will be de-
livered at Sewerage and Water
l;oard Employes' Hall, 314 St. Charles
Strett, on Friday, Aug. 8, at 8 p. m.,
by IL. P. Fleming, under the auspices
of the Workers' Educational League.
Everybody welcome. Admission free.

I'OWER OF THE MINORITY.

"A minority is powerless while, it
conforms to the majority; it is not
even a minority then; but it is irre-

i~ktible when it clogs by its whole
weight."-Thoreau.

From "Liberty and the G(;reat Lib-
ertarians," a book well worth reading.
Address Charles F. Sprading, author,
6829 Broad Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
Price $1.50.

Notice.
Please send all money, subs.

and news to: THE VOICE OF
THE PEOPLE, 335 Carondelet
Street, New Orleans, La.

Exchanges please make note.
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KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.

If a thousand wage workers could go on strike and keep on
drawing their wages just the same, they ought to win. Doesn't it
look so?

Suppose they stay in the shop, but work in such a way that the
boss losses money on them instead of making money ? The capital-
ists say this is immoral. So do some Socialists. What do you think ?

First you need to know more about it, don't you? That is why
we are ollering t•e new book.

SABOTAGE,

by Emile Pouget. This is the classic work on the subject, telling
how this new weapon is used by the workingmen of Europe. It was
translated by Arturo Giovanitti while the capitalists kept him in jail
in Lawrence. He also wrote an introduction as good as the book it-
self, and that is saying a great deal. Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25
cents, postpaid. Address The Voice of The People, 335 Caroadelet
Street, New Orleans, La.

MARINE NEWS.

On Thursday July 31st., the last of
the 4l men that were arrested on
June 11th., in connection with the
Fruit Trust's riots on the river front
were discharged; their names are F.
Prego and K. Knudson, who were
charged with extra charges of shoot-
ing at with intent to kill, and assault
and battery, but the state had no evi-
dence to convict, so that the charge
fell through, but still the state attor-
ney wanted the trial put back again
for the third time, and Judge Fisher,
whom, I think must have been sick of
such trumped up charges, discharged
these men witnout a hearing.
The Local Union of the Marine

'transport Workers, having finished
.ighting the Fruit Trust, have now to
tight the Shipping Master, Beck John-
ston, as all' the ships that belong to
the Fruit Trust and also tnose
chartered by them are being .........
mostly by the men that live
in this sniping master and saloon
keeper's house, and it is said tnat he
gets Iwo Dollars for every ship with-
out turning a hand for it. But still
there are some of the masters of the
vessels who have proven tueniselves
gentlemen such as the Masters
ol the . S. IBluelields, a chartered
ship, and the S. S. Bustard of the
Atlantic Transport Co., for these gen-
tlemen have stood by the L nion pmen,
and have given their word to do so in
the future. This shipping master on
Saturday August 2nd. tried to get the
master of the S. S. Bustar'd, to break
the wages of the firemen Five Dol-
lars (*i.00) per month, by saying
that the Fruit T''rust had broken up
the Union, and the men that are still
here are all working for Forty Dol-
lars ($40.00) per month, and if the
Union men that were aboard the ship
at that time would not work for that
wage, he would supply men that
would, as he had men ready to take
the jobs, but when the Union's Itepre-
sentive met the master of the ship,
and explained the situation, he kept
the Union men aboard and the wages
the same.

There is now here an organizer of
the A. F. of L. who is trying to organ-
ize the Sailors and the "Anglo-Saxon"
firemen of this port into one Union
of the A. F. of L. This organizer
comes here from Mobile, but why did
this "Federation" not send this man
when the fight was on between the
United Seamens Union and the Fruit
Trust? Or why is it that this same
A. F. of L. refused to send money to
pay the expenses of the funeral of one
of its members when he was murder-
ed? Or again why is it that this
same lot of fakerationists always
keep its members at work while other
workers are fighting their Masters,
and then when all has been peacecful-

Red Cross Drug Store
Tenth and Jackson Streets-Opposite Union Depot

ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA

Complete Stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, DRUG SUNDRIES AND
TOILET ARTICLES

Our Prescription Department is in Charge of Skilled Regis-
tered Pharmacists, and only Highest Grade Materials Used.

Mail Orders Filled Immediately on Receipt.
Safe Delivery by Parcels Post Guaranteed.

No Order Too Small for Our Best Attention as•i Service.
TELEPHONE NUMBER 212

ly settled, they come in and try to
cause disruption among the members
of other organizations, just as they
are trying to do at present in New
Orleans ?

W. J. P.

Coming Dates for A. A. Rice
Zwolle, La.............. Aug. 8th-9th.
Provencal, La ............ Aug. 10th.
Flora, La........... ..... ug. 11th.
Derry, La. .............. Aug. 12th.
Quadrate, La. .......... Aug. 13th.

TIHE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
sold. -Subs. taken. Press Fund dona-
tions received and receipted for.

Revolutionary literature offered for
sale.

Additional dates being "booked at
Alexandria by Secretary Jay Smith,
Blo, 78.

For terms, address as above.
Several August and September dates

open.

Fifty Socialist Books
Ami s d sa M I M o9

l aratinl Sarli t•imb R
All for "e bk ELuond

V. Da Jack London
1 000 and other equally able

Soedistwritersof Amer-
ica and Europe. Thq Review is an
illustrated monthly magazine, of. br and
fr the Working Clu. This year it Is
running Stludy s*, in Publicspesking
and another in Socialist Theory and Tae-atie Thi. offer gives you ovr 2.000 pages

telling just what you want to know about
Socialism. Address
CHulS II. RRU& CO.,1 8t. 8 i,..G S. Oa

CLUBBING LIST.
il1E VOICE OF TILE PEOPLE

with "THIE WORKER" or "SOLI-
I)ARITY" for only $1.50 a year; or all

three papers, the Western, Eastern and
Southern organs of the I. W. W., for
only $2.25 a year.

We further offer you TIIE VOICE
OF TIIE PEOPLE for one year and
"'TIlE REBEI," for 40 weeks for only
$1.00.

Lastly, we offer you THE VOICE
O)F T'IE PEOPLE and the "INTER-
NATIONAL SOCIALIST REVIEW,"
,ot h for one year, for only $1.25.

FRANK F. VANN
WATCHMAKER, JEWELER, AND OPTICIAN

We are Specialists on
Repairing Fine Watches

The Watches We Repair Keep Perfect Time

WATCH INSPECTOR St. L. I. M. & S. RV.

10th and Jackson Sts. near Union Station

ALEXANDRIA, LA.



Police Hyenas Cornered in Los
Angeles.

( nwtiuued from Page 1.
premium on the clubbing of Citizens
by the police and who continually ad-
vocate LAWLESSNESS and VIO-
LENCE under a thin and smug veneer
of Piety and Virtue.

Protest meetings are to be ar-
ranged and we earnestly request that
in the meantime you communicate
with the COMMITTEE, care I. W. W.
Secretary, 781 San Pedro St.

This is not a fight by or in the in-
terest of any individual Organization
but in the interest of HUMANITY
and with a desire to compel the police
force to act legally as well as anybody
else. To refuse support in a matter of
this kind indicates that you are per-
fectly willing to have either yourself
or a member of your own family
treated in this outrageous manner. If
the policemen of Los Angeles can
club Citizens at their option, why
NOBOI )Y is safe, for a policeman may
at any time get PEEVED at any of
us. In justice to many of the men on
the police force let it be said that they
do not believe in or practice clubbing.
Where te do find men that will re-
sort to unnecessary VIOLENCE
while employed as police officers, the
best thing for all concerned is to
force them out of their positions and
prosecute them as any other common
CRIMINAL.

Trusting that you will give this
matter your consideration and IM-
MlI IlATEI support both morally and
FINANCIALLY,

We beg to remain,
YOI'RS FOR JUSTICE AND THE

OVERTHROW OF TYRANNY.
J. T. I)., Committee:

DIORAN,
BENDER,
HAWKINS,
D)ARRINGTON.

All contributions will be acknowl-
edged and anyone interested will be
further informed as to developments
and progress. COMMUNICATE AND
LEND YOUR SUPPORT IN THIS, A
('ASE WHERE "TlHE LADY OF
JUSTICE" HAS BEEN OUSTED IN
FAVOR OF THE ULTIMATE IN
BRUTALITY.

Los Angeles, Calif., July 25, 1913.

Frisco M. T. W. on Job.
We have started a new Transport

Workers Local here in Frisco and
have got the labor skates from the
vailors and coast seamens union
scared to death, as the sentiment is
strong among the slaves here for the
ONE BI(; UNION, but they are not
joining us at present in any great
numbers on acocunt of petty differ-
ences, such as the claim that we are
against the Church and are trying to
break up the rest of the unions, etc.,
but as soon as we get them cleared
Il) as to our principlles, we expect to
do gool work for the organization.

Fellow-Worker McI)ermot has been
slpeaking every Monday evening for
some time past in front of the Sail-
or's Hall, and last night when he at-
teml)tedl to speak in the old place, as
usual, the labor skates of the sailors
and seamens unions had a big bunch
(,ol Sissor bill Slaves on hand to try
;an(l break up the meeting, )ut failed
although they tried as hard as possi-
Ide to d(o so.

'I'Thle .Labor Fakers seeing this would
not work, proceeded to call the Police
who came in and arrestedl Fellow-
Worker Fred Muller and scattered the
crowdl andl they (the Fakers) thought
t ey had done a smart trick, but as
Fellow-Worker Muller was being tak-
en away in the wagon, the Bulls told
hIim about the frame up, and we found
out just how much the Fakers are
afraid of the ONE BIG UNION.

Fello~w-Worker Muller was turned
up free this morning which must
hiqve been quite a slap in the face to
tr.e I albo(r Fakers.

As things go along. I will let you
know what goes on. I can not say
\what the enemy's next move will be,
,but can say we are ready to meet
them any ,ld( time to discuss the issue
before their own memlbers and see
who is the better man.

FREI) IL. TIFFANY,
Acting Sec'y,, No. 9, M. T. W.

No. 9 Mission Street, San Francisco,
Cal., July 29th, 1913.

Marinos Del Puerto de
New Orleans Alerta.

(By J. Filgueira.)
Marinos del puerto de New Orleans,

tener cuidado no os dejeis se-
ducir por el engano, de esos perros fal-
,deros, llamados Degades de la Union
de Bodine y Co, me gusta poneros de
acuerdo, por un sies caso; El sabado
dia 2, llego a este puerto Harry Giddy,
mandado por Bodine, con la mision de
Organizar marineros y fogonerous
Anglo-Saxgones, que si son latinos ya
no valen, a estos ultimos que los parta
un rayo, Esta es una prueba mas para
todos aquellos que no estan desengan-
ados de la Organizacion de Bodine,
tan solo admite los que ellos le llaman
anglo-Saxjones, los latimos para esa
union, es veneno, que la transforma
en muy poco tiemo si Ilega admitirlos.

Dice Mr. Bodine y Co, que los Lati-
nos somos muy revolucionairos, pero
yo lo entiendo todo lo contrario, los
latinos y particularmente los espan-
oles que hoy pertenecemos a la union,
tenemos los ojos mas abiertos que
hace cuatro anos pasados, que mira-
mos mas poer los intereses de la organ-
izacion que los que pertenecen a la
Federacion de Bodine y Co, si este lle-
gara a ser secrectario de la Union de
fogoneros como lo es de la union de
)narineros an la actualidad, no creo
que estuviese dos semanas en el car-
go, este es el motive de Ilamarnos rev-
olucionarios; Pero el propio que Ilega
de parte de Bodine, con la mision de
reorganizar los marineros y fogoneros
para la union de la A. F. of L. creo
tendra que marcharse con el rabo
entre las piernas, que si anda con el
muy descubierto, quizas no ande con
el muy seguro, por primera vez, no
fue muy mal recibido, que los marine-
ros que a la union de Bodine y Co, que
antes se embarcarian de esquiro es, y
de esquiroles que no embarcaban que
en este puerto hay una verdadera or-
ganizacion que es la de los I. W. W.

Ahora esta de parte de los marine-
ros y lo mismo de los fogoneros, que al
presentarse uno de esos comisionados
de Mr. Bodine y Co, pregonando la
mentira de la organizacion, este debe
Ilevar su merecido para que no lleven
acabo su obra tan degradada, que es
el engano de los marinos, y encuanto
muchos no se desenganen, tarde sera
cuando el marino liege a su emancipa-
cion, y encuanto los marineros y los
fogoneros, no pertenezcan a una sola
organizacion, la derrota esta siempre
de parte nuestra; Pero si todos per-
tenecemos a una sola organizacion co-
mo un solo hombre, entonces seremos
invencibles, hoy es el dia que en el
puerto de Boston y Philadelphia, se
estan preparando bastante bien, or-
ganizando fogoneros marineros y es-
tibadores en una sola union, y esta se-
ra la salvacion de este puerto, y para
esto nosotros debemos estar siempre
preparados para cuando liege la hora,
y estoy convencido de que en muy po-
co tiempo, la Co de la fruta tendra que
mandar los 164 chinos para donde los
trajo, y esto tiene que suceder asi;
Por lo tanto todos debemos laborar
con entusismo para mantener la or-
ganizacion fuerte como la tuvimos
hasta la fecha, y entonces el triunfo
coronara nuestros deseos muy pronto,
habiendo fuerza en la organizacion no
hay ley ni policia ni ejercito, que do-
mine a la clase trabajadora.

Tambien debo poner en conocimiento
dIe los fogoneros de este puerto, que
ldeben apartarse del embarcador Beck
Johnson, que esta metiendo mnucho la
plta en los barcos de la fruta, y todo
el pajrio que vuela muchu se le de-
h~en cortar las alas, para que se vaya
nia. despacio, este es el contrario mas
gran!de .ue tenemos en este puerto, y
muchos no hacen caso a esto, pero si
:e le Ieb-e poner mucha atencion, por-
,lue lpara embarcar en los barcos tiene

lque Iebajar los sueldos cinco pesos,
crmo Io iiizo en el Bluefilds, y lo quiso
,acfl en los I,.arco.; de la union como &
lIrstarI qtle ya tenia la tripulacion
prepdracia a $40 pero alli le salio el
tir') pz la culata, y si esto no se para
;alor;l , (deitro de un par de meses hay

que ir a para ra su casa todo el que
quiera embarcar, pero si todos los
que nos interesamos por la union, po-
nemo~, urr, oco de atencion, y al mis-
mo t'cemo hacer algo practico esto es
muy facil de abolir, haciendo un poco
(Ie g~uardia al embarcador, y tambien
Slos lue pr el embarcan, esto se aca-

tha en ocho dias, y entonces seran los
tmrn;ariues libres y pagaran los suel-

dos de la union, ahora empieza Beck
Johns(., pr embaicar marineros en

los barcs de la fruta, y dentro de una
semana o dos embarcara fogoneros, y
lo, espanoles que estamos en esta pu-
erto no tendremos un solo barco para
trabajdar, por to tanto aqui debe em-
pt'zarse una campana, encontra de los
,mbatimdores y de quien embarca por
elks, y si asi no se hace, entonces la
esclavitud entro en el puerto de New-
Orleans, y esto seria una verguenza
para nosotros el dejarnos pisar de una
manera tan degradada, por lo tanto
debemes poner manos a la obra cuan-
to mas antes, sin darle tienpo a que to-
rmen mucha fuerza, que luego sera
nlas dificil el pararlos.

SEATTLE RIOTS
Continued from Page 1.

larger part of the organization is, was
first attacked. But as we had received
word of the affair, all the books, rec-
ords and effects of the organization
were carefully put away, the electric
ilghts were put out of commission and
the entrance door barricaded. This
precaution alone saved the headquar-
ters from total destruction. Entrance
was made by means of a fire escape,
and evidently the "Noble defenders"
had little inclination to perform any
great physical labor, and so left the
larger part of our effects intact. Re-
ports have been made that many of
the soliders had bayonets under their
coats, while the sign at the entrance
was shot to pieces with revolver
shots. The police, too, had little incli-
nation to interfere with the work of
destruction, and we expect took a se-
cret satisfaction in seeing the work
go on. One policeman went so far as
to boost a short sailor up the fire es-
cape.

From here the mob proceeded to
the upper end of town in search of
more property to destroy. Missing
the I. W. W. headquarters, which had
just moved to a new headquarters,
the fifth ward headquarters of the
Socialist Party was destroyed, the ef-
fects piled in the street and burned.
Next the fourth ward headquarters
were visited and same process under-
gone. These were the principal head-
quarters of the Socialist Party in this
city. Following this destruction the
other I. W. W. hall was finally located
and the mob continued their work of
destruction and arson. Saturday
night we were threatened with a re-
newal of the attack, but nothing oc-
curred.

Saturday afternoon saw the issu-
ance of a proclamation by the mayor
closing the saloons and ordering all
editions of the Times suppressed un-
less the matter was first submitted
for approval. Against these orders,
both the saloons and the Times found
speedy relief when Judge Humph-
rey's issued an injunction. And so the
affair came to a close. Thousands of
persons who were in the city to cele-
brate the four days of the Golden Pot-
latch had an opportunity to witness
some of the fine work of the "law and
order" defenders. In the meantime
they had also an occasion to hear a
little of the I. W. W.

While investigations being carried
on may produce sensational develop-
ments, the Press of Seattle seem to be
anxious to have the whole affair
closed and forgotten. The Seattle Star
in headlines announces "Let us For-
get it" while the Post-Intelligencer
adds editorially, "We have had enuf
of the affair." Meanwhile the Times,
in the issues of Tuesday afternoon
and evening sought to create another
riot Ly running blurring full page
headilnes reading "Stabbed by I. W.
W.'s Army Sergeant dies" and "Mur-
der sequel to attack on uniform." Be-
neath these headlines was a carefully
prepared story telling of the death of
one of the wounded sailors, even de-
scribing minutely the death agonies
endured. The article failed of its pur-
pose and the next day the papers of
the city denounced the fake.

To-day the Times is a thoroughly
discredited sheet. The Star says edito-
rially: "All the decent papers of this
city are unanimous, and there is little
to fear form the degenerate filth
poured out from the Times." The Sun
under black flag with skull and cross
bones says: "The time is opportune
for Alden J. Blethen to pull down the
American flag from the top of his edi-
torial page in the Times and substi-
tute therefor the Jolly Roger, with
the crossbones and skull.

The black flag is the only one under
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A BUNCH OF ST. LOUIS REDS
I'pstairs. left to right-Calvert and Ryan. Standing. left to right --I•ienan.
Kelly, Kiefner, Be.ssemer, Walsh, Justis, Lingner,, Landry, Danner.
Sitting, left to right-Mrs. Rieman, Mrs. Bessemer amdl 'ellow-worker Wilson.

All rebels passing through St. Loris, Mo., are eori ially invited to visit
L. I'. No. 84, I. W. W. at its fine, new hall, at 1320 Frai klin Avenue.

Portland Free Speech Fight.
Portland, Oregon, July 29, 1913.

Fellow Workers:-
You may have read something in

the daily papers about the Portland
Free speech fight, and I have there-
fore been instructed to briefly explain
the circumstances.

It started with a strike of women
cannery workers which was practical-
ly under S. L. P. leadership, mostly
because they had the only available
woman speaker. Street meetings were
held, continuously, in front of the can-
nery and elsewhere.

This gave the M. and M. and their
political servants the chance to stop
street speaking and several of the
strike meetings were broken up by
the police. The speakers were arrest-
ed, as were a number of other people
who showed any inclination to resist,
or who happened to wear working
clothes or a red tie. Open air meet-
ings were restricted to the plaza-
where there is barely room for one
meeting at a time--and even there
the speaker is liable to arrest if he
drifts away from the approved Sun-
day School maner of speech.
The daily pa;ers were unanimous in

giving us all the blame or credit, al-
though we had nothing to do with it,
thus showing that it was us the au-
thorities were after. They had made
elaborate preparations for us to take
up the fight, and we took the cue-
and kept quiet.

A free speech league was formed,
and we were invited to participate.
We sent the following reply to the in-
vitation :
Chas. K. Otten;

Secretary Free Speech League:-
I have been instructed by the

Portland locals of the I. W. W. to in-
form you that we decline to partici-
pate in the proposed Free Speech
League.

Our reasons for this attitude are;
first, that our methods of carrying on
a free speech fight are so radically dif-
ferent from any of the methods that
the proposed league can use, that we
do not see how any real co-operation
is possible. Any attempt you may
make to win free speech through the
courts or through influencing the gen-
eral public opinion, would only be hin-
dered by u: if we took any part in it.
We have therefore decided to remain
quiet until your methods have been
tried, or as long as the authorities
will let us.

If your methods should fail to bring
the desired results, it would be an ad-
ditional justification for the methods
we may use in our fight.

which it is proper for him to pursue
his piratical newspaper career.

The American flag is dishonored
and disgraced by its use on the
Times."

And so ends another chapter in the
history of the I. W. W. in the West.

We believe the harmonious rela-
tions between the revolutionary or-
ganizations will best be served by
avoiding artificial and illogical agree-
ments and combinations.

Yours for Industrial Freedom,
B. E. NILSSON,

Sec'yt Local 92, 93, and 141.

STUD SOCIALISM
Until you ve done this youcannot work for It

SItntellity Read these bookb In the order
and a will do clearer thinking and

moreect talking.

For ONE. LLAR we will mall you thie ten

one T R "-sVIEW Ries ll orated
r O snE L tre wrwl mal you thes ten

bookeots bit 10110 WgI.r and wIleaso d

wths a. m., vith foree board .The bosses
ad alread b made several efforts but

tall Woodsmen Win.

The steel gang on Sweet Home
front won out and are going to work
this a. i., With free board. The bosses
had alreadi made several efforts but
the boys refused all until theyncame
up to their demands, which was (lone
Wednesday evening, the 29th of July,
making se4nd victory here.

It is re orted that the mill will
start up v ith a half crew of scabs,
scabing on scabs.

Many ey s are being opened by the
solidarity ind victory of the track
crew and woodsmen.

Yours for the 0. lI. U'.
W. C. TAYLOR.

Merryville Union Barbecue.

Every body lay your plans to come
to the big barlbecue on Sept. the 1st.,
where we will faithfully attend to the
inner-man and also give your Think-
Tanks a jolt. Some of t!ie best speak-
ers will be with us that day, for a
sample, Jay Smith, Phineas Eastman,
A. L. Emer.son, and others. So there
will be a good time fr every one.

Ike Fisher, IR. J. Ii. Franklin, Ike
Nichols, II. 0. Lawrenc , J. C. Mead-
ows, Bur(k Ilenegan, Barbecue Com-
mittee.

Don't Talk Socialism
without Arststudyin it. or ouare like-
ly to do more harm than good. You can
not understand and explain the real
difference between Socialism and
Rooseveltism without reading some of
the standard Socialist books. Our publish-
ing house, owned co-operatively by 2500
Socialists, will for25eents, silveror stamp•,
mail you tee ol the hbet Socialist hkks
ever written, an three different issues of
the taetaeft4 Socialist Review. the
beet and biggeet:Socialist magazine in the
wr -Id. Over 4il lkrge pages with more than
Afty picture fto a quarter. Write today.
-cAIIms N. EaIA cO..iuI W.iame St.Cease

The Coffee that sakes New Orleans Famous
GET IT AT

Creole Bakery & Restaurant
ale S) CHARLES iT oPPOSITE Y M. C A


